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rMETRIC CONVERSION TABLE
PRESSURE
Multiply the pressure in U. S. customary units (pounds per square
inch psi) by 6.8947 to obtain the pressure in International System of
Units (kilopascls-- kpa), e.g., 34.17 psia = 6.8947 x 34.17 = 235.6
kpa.
MASS
Multiply the mass in U. S. customary units (pounds - lb) by .4535 to
obtain the mass in the International System of units (kg), e.g. 10.883
lb/sec = .45359 x 10.883 = 4.936 kg /:,4c.
TEMPERATURE
Increase the temperatures in U. S. customary units (Degrees Fahren-
heit - O F) by 40, multiply by .55556 and decrease result by 40 to obtain
the temperature in the International System of Units (Degrees Celsius -
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